Detection of important / sensational cases:

Sl No

Case
reference

Brief Gist of case

Detection Details

Present Status of investigation of the
Case

Remarks

NIL UNDER ALL HEAD

Important Conviction in cases (like Murder, Dacoity, Robbery, Dowry death, Rape etc.)

Sl No.

Case
reference

Brief Gist of case

Conviction details

Whether Upheld By Superior Courts,
High Court, Supreme Court.

Remarks

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Important recoveries related to crime against properties in particulars:
Sl
No

Case
reference

1

Chakulia PS
Case
No.216/15,
dtd.17.04.15
U/S411/414 IPC

2

Islampur PS
Case
No.461/15
dtd.01.04.15
U/S186/353/34
IPC R/W
Sec.
177/184
MV Act.

Brief Gist of case
Chakulia PS Case No.216/15, dtd.17.04.15 U/S-411/414 IPC was started on the
complaint of ASI Sisir Sarkar (Contact No.9434325025) of Chakulia PS against one
Suleman Ansari (25) s/o Md. Kamrul Ansari of village-Simulbari, PS+Dist. Kishanganj
to the effect that on 17.04.15 at about 04.05 hrs. during RT Mobile duty the complainant
along with force had been to Hatimara under Chakulia PS and found one black coloured
Rajdoot motorcycle bearing Regd. No.WB-60/3216 coming from Janata Hat side with a
high speed (.) Seeing this, the police party gave signal to stop this motorcycle, but the
rider of said motorcycle did not pay any heed (.) On being chassed, the police party
managed to stop the motorcycle with rider at Baligora More (.) On demand the
motorcycle rider failed to produce any documents in respect of said motorcycle (.) There
is every reason to believe that the aforesaid accused, rider obtained the said motorcycle
by stolen or fraudulently (.) Accordingly the police party, sized the said motorcycle
under proper seizure list in presence of witnesses duly signed by them and arrested the
accused rider (.) PO-Near at Baligora More (.)
Islampur PS Case No.461/15 dtd.01.04.15 U/S-186/353/34 IPC R/W
Sec. 177/184 MV Act. Was started on the complaint of ASI Sirajuddin Sarkar of
Islampur PS against one Nausad Alam (26 yrs) s/o Lt. Pasiruddin of Udgara Dhantola,
PS-Islampur, Dist. Uttar Dinajpur to the effect that on 01.04.15 at about 15.15 hrs. while
the complainant along with force was engaged in M.V checking as well as raid against
anti social elements at Alinagar At about 14.05 hrs they arrived at Alinagar and started
M.V checking duty as well as raids against anti social elements in the meantime they
found that three persons were coming from Udgara (Bihar) side riding on a motorcycle
with excessive speed (.) Accordingly, they gave signal to stop the said motorcycle, but
the rider of said motorcycle did not pay any heed (.) On being hot chassed, the police
party managed to apprehend the said motorcycle (.) On demand, they failed to produce
any driving license/or documents in support of said motorcycle (.) But all of a sudden the
rider as well as pillion rider abused the police party in slang languages (.) But the police
party, requested them to produce D/L, registration certificate or connected papers
meanwhile the miscreants applied criminal force upon on duty police personnel and
threatened them to deter from discharging their Govt. duty (.) Over this serious breach of
peace has been prevailing (.) After few minutes, the Police jeep arrived at the spot,
seeing additional force, they tried to fled away but the local people could be apprehended
said motorcycle rider and handed over to police party to take necessary action
meanwhile, two pillion riders managed to flee away (.) On asked the motorcycle rider
disclosed his identity as noted above (.) There is every possibility of escaping of said
person and he failed to produce any papers in respect of said motorcycle (.) Hence the
police party seized said Red Coloured Bajaj Platina motorcycle having Registration No
WB60K/1451 and arrested the rider after observing all awful formalities (.) PO Alinagar
Railagte (.)

Recovery Details

Status of
the
recovered
items

Remarks

One Rajdoot motorcycle
bearing Regd. No.WB60/3216

PS
Malkhana
(Compound)

Nil

One motorcycle having
Registration No
WB60K/1451

PS
Malkhana
(Compound)

Nil

3

Raiganj PS
Case
No.417/15
dtd.19.04.15
U/S25(i)(a)/27/3
5 Arms Act

Raiganj PS Case No.417/15 dtd.19.04.15 U/S-25(i)(a)/27/35 Arms Act
was started on the complaint of ASI Biswanath Mitra (Contact No.9733043720) of
Raiganj PS against one Suman Rabidas (23) s/o Jogendra Rabidas of Village-Momalia
Biswanath Charali, Dist. Sunitpur Assam and one other to the effect that on 19.04.15 at
about 01.05 hrs. during night mobile duty the complainant along with force had been to
Soharaimore More and found one Motorcycle bearing No.TN-45AT/9421 coming from
Baroduari side in excessive speed, when he signaled to stop the motorcycle but the
motorcycle rider violated the signal lawfully given to him (.) On being chassed, the
police party could intercept the said motorcycle at Soharaimore at 01.15 hrs. as well as
apprehended the motorcycle rider and the pillion rider (.) On search, the police party
recovered the following articles from their possession (1) one iron made improvised
Pipe-Gun with complete mechanism having length 9 inch. Approx. with iron butt, barrel,
& firing pin in working condition, (2) 01(one) round .303 live ammunition (3) Motor
cycle bearing no TN-45/AT9421 (4) One LG mobile IMEI No.352249050809042 (5)
one Samsung mobile (a) IMEI No.354317/051371730 (b) 344318/051371738, (6) One
Micromax mobile IMEI No.911385100688152 & 911385100688160 (7) One Samsung
mobile IMEI no-355005604734619 (8) One celkon mobile IMEI No.9113869001117441
& 911386901117458 (9) 7 nos. of Airtel SIM Card, 3 nos, of Aircell SIM Card, 3 nos. of
Vodafone SIM, 4 nos of Idea SIM, 5 nos. of Docomo SIM which had kept in the lather
bag fitted over the fuel tank of said motorcycle (.) On being asked ,they disclosed their
name and identity as noted above (.) On demand they failed to produce documents in
support of possessing the aforesaid articles (.) Accordingly the police party seized the
aforesaid articles in presence of local witnesses duly signed by them under proper memo
of seizure (.) On interrogation they failed to make any satisfactory account in this
regard, bumbled and made incoherent statements for carrying the fire arms and
ammunition without any license (.) PO Sohoraimore, (.)
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Pipe-Gun with complete
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PS
Malkhana
(Compound)

Nil

4

Raiganj PS
Case No.
431/15 dtd.
22.04.15
U/S419/395 IPC

Raiganj PS Case No. 431/15 dtd. 22.04.15 U/S-419/395 IPC was started on the
complaint of one Md. Anarul (registered owner of truck bearing no. WB-32B/1865) s/o
Lt. Md. Ibrahim of Kumeil, P.O- Nari, PS Ghanashmaypur, Dist. Darbhanga (Biher),
against unknown miscreants to the effect that on 21.04.15 at about 23.30 hrs. while the
complainant along with his khalashi was proceeding towards Malda from Darbhanga
(Bihar) loaded with 16 tons of wheat along NH-34, on way at Panishala under Raiganj
PS one white coloured Scorpio car on which police sticker was fixed stopped his truck
near the Panjabi Hotel adjacent to Bharat Petroliam and six/seven unknown miscreants
wearing camouflage police uniform stopped them and picked them into the Scorpio car
and snatched away cash of Rs.7000/- and 02 (Two) mobile phones having SIM card
nos.-(i)9903387892 (Airtel) (ii) 8877494323 (Vodafone) and also said loaded truck from
their possession forcibly (.) The accused persons also veiled the eyes of complainant and
khalashi by napkin (.) When they were going on that scorpio car, the complainant.
Somehow managed to see that scorpio car was going towards Domohona under
Karandighi PS Jurisdiction again the car came to NH-34 via Bengal to Bengal road (.) In
this period two persons came on a motorcycle and met with them and one of them
entered in the car and accompanied with the accused persons then the car started towards
Malda along NH-34 (.) At about 04.00 hrs. when it reached near a brick field at Kunor
road crossing Durgapur bazaar, accused person dropped him and Khalashi and
threatened them on gun point and told them that he will get his truck later at Malda and
they gave him Rs-500/- and threatened him not to move for two hours (.) The
complainant also told that when the accused persons took him and Khalashi in the
scorpio car then other co-accused persons left for Malda side with the loaded truck (.) PO
Panjabi Hotel near Bharat Petroliam at Panishala on NH-34 (.)

Important recoveries related to missing person
Sl
No

Total number of persons recovered

Male
1

Female
4

Child
8

Status of the recovered persons

Out of Missing 63 person recovered only 13 (13 persons are
staying at their own house.)

S.P, Uttar Dinajpur ()

Remarks

